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Self-Tuning Regulator Design for Adaptive
Control of Aircraft Wing/Store Flutter
TIMOTHY L. JOHNSON, MEMBER, IEEE, CHARLES A. HARVEY, MEMBER, IEEE, AND
GUNTER STEIN, MEMBER, IEEE
Abstract -The application of the self-tuning regulator concept to adap- quite encouraging, but they do not constitute either a
tively control aircraft wing/store flutter instability is described. A simple complete flutter control design, or a thorough validation of
design based on a reduced-order aircraft model has been successfully tested the preliminary design. It would be premature to conclude
on a high-order simulation of an advanced aircraft, and performance was
found to be comparable to another design using on-line maximum likeli- from this study that the STR concept can be successfully
hood identification of plant parameters. The main advantage of the applied to the design of aircraft control systems, but there 
self-tuning regulator is its simplicity, while the main disadvantage is the is now a strong indication that control of wing/store
inadequacy of prior performance guarantees. flutter is feasible and that the STR concept warrants 
-. INTRODU~IONfurther development.
I. INTRODUCTION
II. DESIGN OF A SELF-TUNING REGULATOR FORHIS ACCOUNT describes a preliminary but success- SINGLE-MODE FLUTTER
ful effort to adaptively control wing/store flutter in-
stabilities using the self-tuning regulator (STR) conceptstabiith slf- g r o ( ) c . Introduction and Backgroundproposed by Astrom [1]. The key accomplishments have
been to design and test a self-tuning regulator for a very The reduced-order design model is an unstable oscilla-
simple reduced-order model of single-mode flutter on an tory second-order system. Harvey, Stein, and Felt [5] de-
-advanced aircraft, and then to validate this design using scribe in detail how this very simple model is distilled from
the full-scale simulation of the aircraft dynamics which a full aerodynamic and structural model of the aircraft.
included rigid body and flexure modes. In tests with the Only an outline of the main steps is given here: the flight
reduced-order model, the self-tuning design successfully condition involves level flight with a fixed stores configura-
detected and controlled oscillatory instabilities in the fol- tion, at approximately the critical mode's flutter speed.
lowing three cases: 1) constant plant parameters, represent- Only longitudinal dynamics are considered. The linearized
ing level flight at and above flutter speed; 2) slowly-varying aircraft model includes rigid body modes, flexure modes,
parameters, representing maneuvers which cause the aircraft and gust aerodynamics. The disturbance inputs are due to
to exceed its flutter speed gradually; and 3) abruptly vertical and head-on gusts, while the control input is an
changing parameters, representing the sudden onset of outboard aileron. A least-squares program is used to pick
flutter due to release of stores, which causes the unloaded the best weights on a linear combination of several sensor
wing to be above its critical flutter speed. signals so as to yield a synthetic flutter mode sensor which
On the reduced model the STR design achieved stability has a frequency response as close as possible to that of a
for parameter variations of up to 30 percent in these cases, second-order system in the flutter frequency band. Finally,
indicating that it was both robust and adaptive. Then the low- and high-pass filters are used to "wash out" the rigid
same design was tested on a much larger aircraft simula- body and higher flexure mode signals from this modal
tion which included rigid body dynamics and other flutter sensor. The initial object of the self-tuning regulator study
modes; cases 1) and 2) were tested, and it was found that was to control this "modal" system. The values of the
flutter could be stabilized. These initial results are thus parameters of this second-order system provided from the
full aircraft model can be used to furnish initial parameter
estimates for the STR design; a second-order model with
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where C(z') = c + C I + C2z-2
Y(s) Laplace transform of output, y(t) (units of g's);
U(s) Laplace transform of control input, u(t) (units of 1; W= + 2(0.271)2V (2.5)
radians); provided W Ž i.
V(s) transform of gust input, v(t) (defined so that a
white noise of intensity 1 is equivalent to 6 ft/s Constant-Gain Case: Choice of Control Weighting
rms gusts);
W(s) transform of sensor noise, w(t) (g-equivalent The control-weighting parameter can be found, the
units) nominal control gains can be chosen, and a prior assess-
and' ment of expected performance can be performed using the
26.2s nominal parameter values. The nominal controller gains
H(= 2- 0.059 + 686.44 (control to output) are also helpful in choosing initial conditions for the self-
~s -0.059s +686.44 ~~tuning regulator algorithm.
26.2s The results of Clarke and Gawthrop will now be applied1FI2(s) = (gust to output)
s - 0.059s + 686.44 to a second-order example with general coefficients; our
H3 (s) =1 (sensor noise to output). notation follows [6]. In the design, the performance index
The model was first transformed into a continuous-time I,= E(P(z-')y+k)2 + (Q'(z')u,) 2 (2.6)
state-space model, then to a sampled-data state-space
model, then to an autoregressive model of the form
A(a -)y, = z-kB(z 1 )u, +C(z'-)5 t (2.2)
Q'(zq-.)=q;; q;=M. (2.7)
where z denotes the backward shift operator. For a Q (27)
sampling time =0.01 s, the polynomials A(z - ') and This choice yields a "short-sighted" controller because
B(z- ) are found to be expected future inputs and responses are not penalized; it
is to be expected that the resulting control action may be
A(z -I) = ao + alz -i + a2z -2 rougher and more vigorous than necessary. However, the
1- 1.9662z - + 1.0348z - 2 (2.3) main objective of this study is to establish feasibility rather
than to fine tune a control law. The choice (2.7) also yields
B (z - ) = bo + b z -' a simpler control law for which the design tradeoffs can be
0.271(1 - z 2l); (k = 1). assessed intuitively.
The predictor gain calculations need only be carried out
The roots of A(z -1) are z = 0.9831 + 0.2614j which are for one-step prediction (j = 1), and it is found that
unstable. There is a zero at z = 1.
Finding the correct polynomial C(z- l) is slightly more E( )= eIo=colao
involved. A stochastic process C(z- l), is determined, F,(z-l) = f, 0 + f z - l;
where ~t is a discrete white noise process of intensity = - a, f, = - a
which is statistically equivalent [denoted (= )] to the sum
of two other discrete white noise processes C,(z -)v,+ G (z-l') =gl.o + g,,z ;
C2(z -)w,: gl,o =bo, g,1 =b,. (2.8)
C(z-') 1, (=) Cl(z- )v,+ C2 (z -)w, (2.4) The modified control-weighting polynomial is
where C,(z ')= 0.271z -'(1 - z -') and C2 (z -') = 1. For)/bo = ( /b. (2.9)
statistical equivalence of the discrete-time v,, w, with the
continuous-time v(t), w(t) processes, Finally, the controller gains are
E(v,)=O E(vv )= ; ( Fz ) = poF (z) = o + f(--) V
fo=c,-a,, fl=c2 -a 2
E(w,)=O E(Ww,)=W8,,; I= ( . G(z) = poGi + CQ = go + g I + g2 2 ;
go = bo + X'2/bo
Then a spectral factorization problem is solved to obtain g = + /b
the polynomial C(z-') and Z which turn out to be g, = bl + ci,' 2/bo
g2 = c 2X'2/bo. (2.10)
'The numbers in this section correspond to a preliminary sensor
complement. Note that in this case F= z(C-A) and when X'= 0
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(minimum-variance control), then G = B. The control law Noting that C polynomial cancels in numerator and de-
is then Gu, = - Fy,, which may be written as nominator, the estimates
UI f-(g A -' A Yr- (I g2 ()' Ey 2 )= 10C +BI 2 E(g2) (2.18)
go ,o o g 0 qoA + B12
(2.11)
and
Thus the compensator generally has one zero and two
poles, but has only one pole when c2 = 0. For a second- E 2 ) -A E (2.19)
order plant this would normally imply a 4th order closed- jqoA + B12
loop system, but in this case pole-zero cancellation occurs
(for the case of perfectly known parameters) and the
For the numbers given previously and X =1 (i.e., X'= bol) ,closed-loop roots may be found from the second-order
polynomial equation
PB + QA = 0 z (-0.0613, -0.4218)
or E(y 2 ) = 0.3604-
( i 2o ( xf2 )+( X2 =- (21 E(u 2 )= 4.846_. (2.20)bo°+- 0 z + b l + a, Z+ -0 a 2=0. (2.12)
The value of X' should be chosen so that the rms control,
This equation for the closed-loop poles is used as a design
equation for choosing the best values of the control-weight- Us = FE(u 2 ), (2.21)
ing, X'.2 The root locus X' begins with one root at zero and
one at the zero of B(z -'), and ends at the zeros of A(z - ). lies somewhat below the actuator limits [which were taken
Thus it is immediately clear that if B(z - ) is nonminimum to be 0.1 (rads)].
phase and A(z - ) is unstable, then both extreme values of The self-tuning regulator algorithm derived in the next
X' will yield unstable closed-loop systems. Note that the paragraph is easily modified to run with constant gains.
performance index (2.6), unlike the performance index of Running the simulation with constant gains provides a
the typical linear-quadratic regulator problem, does not good verification of the numerical algorithm, since the
guarantee closed-loop stability. Hence, it is necessary to prior estimates (2.20) are available. The results of such a
choose an intermediate value of X' which guarantees stabil- run are shown in Fig. 1.
ity. This is facilitated if we define
Self-Tuning Case: Evaluation Procedure
A = '/bo and y = bl/bo (2.13)
The results of [6] are now specialized for the second-order
in which case (2.12) has roots at plant studied in the previous paragraph, with a minor
- y + Val + V/y 2+ 2X2(aly - 2a 2 ) + A(a 2- 4a2) modification. The case of a second-order plant with one-
aI-2 4) step delay in control is special in that one parameter of the
2(1 + X2) closed-loop system is not identifiable; this is taken to be
(2.14) bo = b0 . In this subsection, overbars will be used to denote
input parameter data based on the nominal plant parame-
In the case at hand, 0.1 < X 10, yields reasonable closed- ters.
loop pole positions. The value of the performance index is the expected value
In addition to stability, it is desirable to have a crude of the square of the quantity
estimate of the expected control and output variables of
the closed-loop system. This is described by , = Py, + Qu, _ k; k = 1
Ay= z -Bu + CI = Yt + [(X') 2/bo] u, 1 X (2.22)
Gu = - Fy (2.15) The estimate of 4t given data up to (t - 1) is
or
(AG + z -'BF)y = CGS (2.16) to1 
and since F=z(C-A), G=B+CQ, Q=qo=X'2/bo, ¢,1- =[y,1 1,y-_ 2 ,u-,u,_ 2 ,u,- 3] g0
(qoA + B)Cy = C(B + qoC). (2.17) g2
2Note that the closed-loop poles are independent of C(z - ). -- _ I. (2.23)
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Fig. 1. Constant-gain minimum-variance regulator applied to reduced-order model described in Section II. Combined sensor
output and control input shown.
The control u,_ appears in both (2.22) and (2.23), which o ( ,i g g(2 '
will eventually give rise to identifiability problems. This , = - Yt- Yt--U - - 2
problem is readily resolved by subtracting 0u,_ , from goo go go
both equations; hence the algorithm for a modified P, (2.28)
(denoted ,) is implemented where go 
h, = ,t - gou,t_ - In summary, the algorithm then consists of the following.
- + ( go + (±'X)2/b i 1) Calculate ', from (2.24) using y, and u, 
_
.
2) Update P. using the last equation of (2.27) based on
y,-bou,_l (see(2.10)forgo0 ) (2.24) ,_2, P_,k,_- 1
3) Form X,_L in (2.25) and update K, and 0,.
and 4) Update t[ using y,, u,_, and calculate the new con-
trol u, using (2.28).
5) Generate a new output y,+ from the plant (or plant
~-f simulation), represented by (2.2), increment t, and return
st-l[Yt - I Y - 2gou- 2 goUt-3 gl /g 1 I/go ~ to 1).
g2/g0 o Numerically, the most demanding steps are 2) and 3)
r- which involve roughly 30 multiplies and one scalar divi-
x-_t. (2.25) sion. Data storage and an assembly-language program
In order to improve numerical accuracy (the numbers in 0 would only require on the order of 200-300 words of core,
are of roughly equal magnitude) u- u, in (2.25) are assuming hardware multiply. The real-time requirements
scaled by . Now the observation equaltion fo r - is are thus well within the capability of current computers.
Two issues have not been discussed to date: the initiali-
t = ± I Ti (2.26) zation of the STR, and the use of forgetting factor, /3. Of
course, x0 is initialized using the initial data (or it may be
with consequent weighted recursive least-squares estima- taken as the zero vector). 00 is initialized using the parame-
tor ters of the constant-gain analysis in the previous subsec-
k 8 ~ {- ~T - \ tion. Originally, P0 was initialized as a diagonal matrix
= ,_, + Kn,-, t- ) having entries (0.1)2. (2.)2, i.e., a +10 percent uncertainty
-- - - in the nominal gains was assumed. However, P, cannot be
VKt= -v [ ±P_ <- T -f _ l r Iinterpreted this way in the RLS algorithm, and this value
P= I [P (/ + _Tr )RT 1 was found to be much too small, so that a very long
/1- I L - -: . , transient run was required before P, reached steady state.
(2.27) This initialization was later replaced by an asymptotic
analysis of the RLS equations assuming nominal plant
where K, is a 4-vector, P, is a symmetric 4 x 4 matrix, and parameter values and asymptotically optimum perfor-
0 <,8 < I is a forgetting factor added so that estimation mance of the STR (see the Appendix).
errors j steps in the past are discounted by Pi. The adap- One of the most interesting possibilities is the use of the
tive control is based on (2.11) as follows: forgetting factor. ,3 in the wing/stores flutter problem.
Recall that a = 1/(1- /3) is a measure of the "asymptotic
3 When cl = c2 = 0. this estimator reduces to a third-order estimator. sample length" of the time-scale of parameter variations.
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Fig. 2. Self-tuning regulator of Section II controlling reduced-order model (compare to Fig. 1); white noise sample function
same as Fig. 1. Combined sensor output and control input shown.
For gradual parameter variations (no release of stores, output was formed from an optimal linear combination of
aircraft gradually may fly over flutter speed), a was taken sensor outputs. Defining the augmented state and noise
between 2 and 4 cycles (50-100 samples) or / = 0.98-0.99. vectors x and ~, the overall system may be written as
When release of stores can be signaled to the STR, / may
be transiently decreased to a small value and gradually =.A(V, k)x + B(V, k)u + D( V, k), (3.1)
restored to its nominal value, approximately as / = 1 - where u denotes the actuator input, V denotes velocity, and
(1/(p + 1)) where p is the number of time steps following k = b/IV is the nondimensional reduced frequency (b is
release of stores. A sample run of the STR for the second- the moment reference length of the wing). To remove the
order stochastic model is shown in Fig. 2. frequency dependence in the matrices A, B, and D, arising
from the unsteady aerodynamics, the value of k was chosen
to be owb/V where w/f denotes the frequency of the relevant
AIRCRAFT MODEL flutter mode at velocity V. The coefficient matrices were
then evaluated at five values of V, V= 0.9 V,. V/, 1.1Vf,
A nalytical Model 1.2Vf, and 1.3Vf, with Vf equal to the flutter speed. for each
Analytical models of a tactical fighter aircraft were configuration.
developed for three wing/store configurations, chosen to Equation (3.1) was transformed into a block-diagonal
provide a range of flutter modes, velocities, frequencies, form and a sampled-data model was developed. A linear
and velocity-darmping (V-g) characteristics. The first con- interpolation of the coefficients with respect to velocity was
aperformed, so that the full-order simulation model took thefiguration, for which the results of Section II were derived, fore
has a low flutter velocity and low flutter frequency. The
second configuration has the highest flutter frequency of
the three cases. The third configuration, obtained from the =A(V)x,+ B,(V)u,+ D5(V)v1 (3.2)
second by removing the tip store, has a lower flutter y,= C(V)3±, + B2 (V)u, + D(V)v,. (3.3)
velocity than the second case.
The aircraft was modeled using 14 beam elements with The effect of the sensor combination (carried out on the
lumped masses and inertias attached to a rigid fuselage. continuous-time model) procedure was that the scalar
The stores were attached rigidly to the wing, and only transfer function from u to y at V = Vf could be represented
symmetric modes were considered. Free-free vibration by a second-order system of form (2.2). The speed V was
analyses were performed and 10 vibration modes were varied with time according to the protocol described in the
found for each store configuration. Unsteady strip theory sequel.
was used to calculate generalized forces at sea level and
Mach 0.95 for each vibration mode plus two rigid body Validation Procedure
modes. Forces due to control surface rotation and gusts
were generated for eight control surfaces using doublet The model (3.2), (3.3) was used to validate the self-
lattice unsteady aerodynamics. The full-order simulation tuning regulator design summarized by (2.26)-(2.30). For
model incorporates first-order (100 rad/s) actuator models each of the three stores configurations, the initial regulator
and a first-order model of gust dynamics. This basic aircraft parameters were determined from the reduced second-order
model was augmented with sensor outputs passed through
second-order rolloff filters with break frequencies of ap- 4 The presence of u, and v, in (3.3) arises from the fact that the
accelerometers measure the state derivatives. Other details of the mod-
proximately 200 rad/s. For each configuration a scalar eling procedure have been omitted in the interest of brevity.
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Fig. 3. Self-tuning regulator of Section II controlling full-order model.
The velocity increases linearly over 20 s from 0.9 to 1.3 times the flutter
velocity, V,. The STR is turned on at the onset of flutter and success-
fullv stabilizes the full-order model. (a) Pitch angle. (b) combined
sensor output, (c) STR control input.
models found when V= Vf. The parameter values for the Fig. 4 illustrates the rapid onset of instability for the
first configuration were given in Section II. open-loop plant in the second test case with V= 1.31-.
Two test cases were evaluated for each configuration. In Obviously, this application demands very rapid adaptation.
the first case, the velocity was increased linearly with time Fig. 5 illustrates the results of the second test case. The
from 0.9Vf to 1.3Vf and then held constant at 1.3/f; the parameter estimates for this case are shown in Fig. 6. The
regulator parameters were fixed at their initial values until controller successfully stabilizes the plant and achieves
approximately the time when V = VfI and then the algo- qualitatively similar performance in terms of output vari-
rithms were made adaptive. In the second case, a longer ance and control energy requirements to a controller using
duration test with V = 1.3/ was made to assess the asymp- on-line maximum likelihood estimation of parameters (see
totic steady-state performance of the designs in the pres- [5]).
ence of noise. Only the results for the first configuration
are shown here. Although the parameters of the other two IV. CONCLUSIONS
configurations differed significantly, the qualitative fea-
tures of the comparison are similar. The self-tuning regulator concept is an adaptive control
Fig. 3 illustrates the results of the first test case. The concept which has been successfully applied to a variety of
pitch rate, combined sensor output (which is essentially an single-input-single-output control problems including con-
estimate of the flutter mode velocity), and control input are trol of an ore crusher (Borisson and Syding (21) and ship
shown. guidance and control (Astr6m and Kallstrom [31). While
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(a)
-o
0'.00 0.31 1.62 2.73 3.6% 51 .S .36 1.Z1 66 3.01 0,.0o
TIME (SECONDS)
(c)
Fig. 4. Open-loop plant. Onset of flutter instability of full-order model when V= 1.3 Vf. (a) Combined sensor output. (b)
pitch angle. (c) pitch rate.
the simplicity of the self-tuning regulator is appealing both Third, the validity of the theoretical results for oscillatory,
conceptually and computationally, the successful develop- unstable, and nonminimum phase plants required further
ment of an actual design was found to require considerable investigation, since previous applications did not exhibit all
attention to details of both theoretical and practical nature. of these properties. Finally, the effects of using a
To some extent, this is axiomatic for any design procedure, reduced-order design model had to be assessed, particu-
but the thorough validation of adaptive control algorithms larly in the presence of additional noncritical flexure modes.
is particularly critical because rigorous proofs of conver- We found through experience that the pure minimum-
gence are usually not available and because an algorithm variance controller used too much control energy and that,
may give the appearance of working successfully when in therefore, a derivation which allowed for control energy
fact it is not. The wing/store flutter problem has certain penalties was necessary. We found that recursive least-
features which have not been fully addressed in previous squares worked better than (extended) Kalman filtering for
STR applications. First, there is the need to transform updating the compensator gains. For the cases we tested,
from continuous state-space or transfer-function models to we found it acceptable to neglect the effects of long-term
the discrete-time autoregressive models required for STR noise correlation and model truncation errors. We found
design. Secondly, the modeling of uncertainty has to be that after a sudden shift in plant parameters (or during
done carefully in order to account, for both gust dis- initialization) the STR would produce undesirable control
turbances and sensor noise; effects of time-correlated dis- transients, which, however, had the fortuituous conse-
turbances have not been fully documented in the literature. quence of enhancing the identifiability of plant parameters.
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(c)
Fig. 5. Self-tuning regulator of Section II controlling full-order model, at a constant velocity of 1.3Vf, 30 percent above the
critical mode I flutter speed. (a) Pitch angle. (b) pitch rate, (c) STR control input.
We observed that one consequence of using a low-order and Gawthrop and Clark [17]. Furthermore, the extension
STR design on a high-order aircraft model was a tendency of the STR design procedure to multiinput-multioutput
of the compensator gain estimates to exhibit irregular plants has been reported only recently by Borisson [11],
long-term fluctuations, which did not, however, appear to Koivo [121, and Keviczky [13], and has not reached the
significantly degrade control performance. maturity of the MLE approach. It would also appear that
The performance of the self-tuning regulator and maxi- some, but not all, of the design and implementation ad-
mum-likelihood estimator/controller was comparable in vantages are sacrificed in this more general case.
all cases tested, and stability was always achieved. Thus, a The importance of obtaining prior performance esti-
comparison of the two approaches must be made on other mates in'designing adaptive controllers cannot be over-
grounds. The use of combined filtered sensor signals was stressed. In this regard, the authors are of the opinion that
critical to the success of both methods. The self-tuning the MLE approach currently offers more security than the
regulator, in this application, would be much easier to STR approach. Prior performance estimates based on the
implement and requires much less storage and computa- asymptotic efficiency of the MLE approach, and sensitivity
tion time. The STR design procedure outlined in Section II estimates of the effects of modeling errors have been made.
is considerably simpler than the MLE design procedure, Asymptotic stability can be guaranteed under specific con-
but it is not nearly as mature (see [10]). Identifiability and trollability, observability, and identifiability hypotheses. By
stability aspects of the STR have been studied by Ljung [4] contrast, the available results for the STR approach are
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Fig. 6. Parameter estimates of self-tuning regulator for the trial shown
in Fig. 5.
much less satisfactory. Of course, these do not reflect .x'Pxx '= x'(1-/3)( + x'Px)I
fundamental limitations of the STR method, but are rather
a reflection of our current state of knowledge. or
In closing, a number of prior works on flutter control x'=x'(l-)(1+± (x'Px)'). (A.4)
and suppression should be mentioned [14]-[16]. To our
knowledge, this is the first report of adaptive control of By setting the coefficients of x' equal,
flutter instabilities in aircraft, and the first substantial
application of the self-tuning regulator approach to an I= (1-i)(l+i(x'Px)l), (A.5)
aircraft control problem containing flexure mode dy-
we findnamics.
x'Px = 1- . (A.6)
APPENDIX This does not specify P, but it suggests the solution
STEADY-STATE ANALYSIS OF THE STR ALGORITHM
P= (1-p)x(x'x)-2x '. (A.7)
To initialize the self-tuning regulator it is desirable in
(2.27) to set P0 near its steady-state value. If x is the vector
of inputs and outputs defined in (2.25). we show that the substitution We could go on to verify that it is the maxi-
choice mal and "stable" solution of (A.2).
The assumptions made in deriving (A.2) were based on
Po = P = (1- )E{xx')/(E{x'x)) 2 (A.1) the desire to find an estimate for the average asymptotic
value lim,, E{P)}; hence (A.7) is interpreted in the sense
is a good initial guess, where the expectations can be of (A.1). based on the fact that the second-order statistics
estimated using the properties of the controller designed of x are asymptotically stationary. Our formal procedure
for nominal parameter values (see (2.18) et seq.). is, in effect, justified by the fact that the expression for P
To derive the estimate (A.1). suppose in (2.27) that depends only on the products xx' and x'x (note that
x, = x and P, = P as t - oo. Then the last two equations of lim,_,E(x,) = 0). From (A.7) one may expect that the
(3.27) may be combined to give asymptotic mean value of Pt will be nearly singular (rank 1,
Pxx'P =,8f (I-18) P + ( I--, ) P (x'Px) (A.2) to be precise), and that P - 0 and / - 1; however, these
statements apply only to the mean value of Pt. for P1 is a
or random variable due to the fact that x, is random in (2.27).
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